STATE OF THE ART
In the context of scientific investigations, data have acquired an ever growing leading role while their large scale, cross-community and cross-domain sharing have concurred to identify new investigation paradigms (Hey, Tansley, & Tolle, 2009) . Unfortunately, data interoperability -a mandatory prerequisite for achieving the above scenarios -is still a difficult open research challenge. Both the "data" and "interoperability" concepts are difficult to be fully perceived and actually lead to different perceptions in diverse communities. This problem is further amplified when considered in the context of (global) research data infrastructures that are expected to serve a plethora of communities of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991) potentially involved in very diverse application scenarios, each characterised by a specific sharing problem.
The term "data" is on its own very common yet difficult to define because it may take many forms, both in the digital and in the real world. Moreover, the act of recognising or understanding that "something" -e.g., observations, statistics, artefacts, records -constitutes data is an intellectual activity that is usually driven by a certain goal. The term "research data" -here used to refer to the kind of data a (global) research data infrastructure has to deal with -adds another factor of difficulty. Such kind of data is collected for many purposes, via different approaches, and very often it is difficult to interpret once exploited in contexts other than its initial one (Borgman, 2010; Borgman, 2011) . Research data range from traditional research outputs, mainly papers and data, to living reports (Candela, Castelli, Pagano, & Simi, 2005; Candela, et al., 2007) , executable research papers (Van Gorp & Mazanek, 2011; Nowakowski, et al., 2011) , and scientific workflows (De Roure, Goble, & Stevens, 2009 ). Very often these data fall into the category of "big data" (Stapleton, 2011) , i.e., data characterised by (i) volume, i.e., their dimension in terms of bytes is huge; (ii) velocity, i.e., their speed requirements for collecting, processing, and using is demanding; and (iii) variety, i.e., their heterogeneity in terms of data types to be managed and data sources to be merged is high.
The term "interoperability", although heavily used to describe a core class of problems in many systems and application scenarios, does not yet have a clear definition shared by the overall community. The IEEE Glossary -in 1991 -defined interoperability as "the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange information and to use the information that has been exchanged" (Geraci, 1991) . Over the years, other definitions and characterisations have been proposed each focusing on certain aspects, e.g., syntactic versus semantic (Wegner, 1996; Heiler, 1995; Park & Ram, 2004) . Asuncion and van Sinderen (2010) discussed "pragmatic interoperability", i.e., the interoperability dealing with mutual understanding in the use of data between collaborating systems. Recently, comprehensive frameworks have been proposed to capture the many facets of interoperability (Candela, Castelli, & Thanos, 2010; European Commission, 2004) . These frameworks bring in interoperability facets that are usually overlooked and contribute to show that the myth that relegates interoperability to a merely technical issue is false. Interoperability actually is a problem affecting the interaction of entities at various levels including: (i) Organisational level, i.e., business goals and processes of the institution operating every single entity involved in the interoperability scenario; (ii) Semantic level, i.e., meaning of the exchanged digital resource -mainly data or part of it in the case of data interoperabilityincluding their contextual information; and (iii) Technical level, i.e., the heterogeneity in technology supporting the operation of every single entity involved in the interoperability scenario including the communication channel and the information exchanged through it.
All too commonly, data interoperability, data integration, and data exchange are confused, possibly because they share some commonalities in terms of issues and goals. In data integration the goal is to synthesize data from different data sources -usually independent of each other -into a unified "view" according to a "global" schema (Lenzerini, 2002; Halevy, Rajaraman, & Ordille, 2006) . In data exchange the goal is to take data from a given data source and transfer them to a target data source such that it "reflects" the given source data as accurately as possible (Kolaitis, 2005) . Although both data integration and data exchange problems -described as the "oldest database problems" -have been largely investigated, they are still considered extremely hard tasks (Anthes, 2010) .
Implementing data interoperability requires realising data integration and data exchange as well as enabling effective use of the data that become available. Each of these three tasks involves some type of schema matching (Rahm & Bernstein, 2001 ) and schema mapping (Kolaitis, 2005) , two approaches that capture the relationships between the source and the target data, i.e., the data resulting from the combination of the source data to serve the needs of the entity that is going to consume them.
Sometimes scientific literature distinguishes between issues related to 'data interoperability' and to 'metadata interoperability'. In most cases, this distinction is unjustified. Metadata is usually defined as 'data about data' or 'data that describe resources, digital or non-digital' (Haslhofer & Klas, 2010) . Because of this, there is no piece of information that is only metadata; every piece of information is primarily data per se and assumes the qualification of metadata when considered in a context where this information is associated with another piece of information with the goal of capturing some of its characteristics. With respect to interoperability, although metadata interoperability and data interoperability have, for a long time, been considered two different problems, their solutions and approaches share many commonalities, e.g., both might necessitate building mappings, and this is among the tasks that have a considerable cost.
The current approaches and solutions to data interoperability can be classified as: 'Agreement-based' approaches and 'Mediator-based' approaches. Usually, interoperability scenarios are complex and require the combination of multiple solutions to be resolved. Even in this case, the constituent solutions are either agreement-based or mediator-based. In some cases agreement-based and mediator-based approaches blend into each other. Agreement-based approaches consist of agreement on a set of principles that enables the achievement of a limited amount of homogeneity among heterogeneous entities. Standards belong to this category. The value of standards is clearly demonstrable. However, in the majority of cases their adoption by an organization comes after a careful evaluation of pros and cons. Standards often end up being complex combinations of features reflecting the interests of many disparate parties. Thus it is not always simple to implement them. Moreover, by nature they infringe on the autonomy of the entities adopting them. This means that organizations have to agree on changing their behaviour in favour of improved interoperability. Examples of large-scale agreement-based approaches and initiatives for promoting data interoperability include Linked Data (Heath & Bizer, 2011 ), INSPIRE (European Parliament, Council, 2007 , SDMX (SDMX Initiative), and OAI-ORE (Lagoze & Van de Sompel, 2008) .
Mediator-based approaches have been proposed to resolve scenarios where there is a need to guarantee a high level of autonomy among the partaking entities. These approaches isolate the interoperability machinery and implement it in components specifically conceived to link the entities involved in the scenario. These solutions have initially been conceived in the Information Systems domain (Wiederhold & Genesereth, 1997) and are nowadays realised in many ways and exploited in many diverse scenarios. All the approaches based on some sort of mappings, e.g., schema mapping and instance transformation, belong to this class of solutions.
TEN YEAR VISION
In ten years from now, it is expected that a unified information space -which may be a virtual information space built by aggregating a number of information spaces that have been built by aggregating content from multiple information sources -will be in place thanks to a data infrastructure. This information space will give seamless access to heterogeneous data originally scattered across a number of independent data sources. However, this information space is not based on a "tight" data homogenization approach; instead, it provides for (a) heterogeneous data sources co-existence and (b) on-demand and flexible integration and exchange of data. The data infrastructure will provide basic functionalities for all data sources, regardless of how they interoperate, as well as a rich array of sophisticated functionalities for (a) enhancing the level of interoperability among any target set of data sources with respect to the needs arising in a specific application context and (b) sharing resources -e.g., data mappings and transformation facilities -to reach a certain level of interoperability among data sources whose characteristics are known. Thus, the data infrastructure supporting the unified information space endorses the idea of pay-as-you-go; it guarantees that some services promoting interoperability are immediately offered at no setup cost while the overall service is improved as more investment is made into creating resources tailored to make a (set of) data source(s) interoperable at a higher level.
CURRENT CHALLENGES
As a highly challenging and multifaceted task, data interoperability subsumes a lot of challenges and research topics including: lack of a common problem definition, coping with variety, enabling data reuse, agreeing on common standards, and developing comprehensive approaches.
The lack of a common problem definition might seem a trivial aspect. On the contrary, it is a fundamental issue that prevents the overall community from working in synergy towards the identification of proper strategies and solutions. As already mentioned, there is neither a definition of interoperability nor one of data and data interoperability that is shared across different communities and domains. However, different communities have faced and will face data management and data interoperability problems in the context of their application scenarios. Very often these communities have no specific expertise in data interoperability and will follow a pragmatic approach oriented to resolving the specific issue they are confronted with. Very often they develop from scratch an ad-hoc solution while having no, or very limited, knowledge of approaches and solutions developed by other communities in similar cases. All this is a result of the lack of a common framework that can be used to describe the interoperability problem in all its facets in a structured and unified manner -well beyond the technical interoperability that although fundamental is only a part of the problem. Once available, such a framework could be used to describe interoperability approaches and solutions in a systematic way in order to ensure that they are discovered thus avoiding a scenario where these valuable resources remain confined to the domain in which they have been developed.
Coping with variety is a very broad yet characterizing aspect of interoperability. Variety is a characteristic spanning the entire spectrum of data features when they come from different and independent data sources. In a (global) research data infrastructure, data to be managed might be heterogeneous with respect to their type, accuracy, size, semantic, etc. Some of these variety aspects are objective or application-agnostic, i.e., they exist independently of the characteristics of the interoperability scenario, while others are subjective or application-specific, i.e., their existence depends on the needs of the specific interoperability scenario. The boundary between objective and subjective aspects is a parameter difficult to estimate; in many cases it is application-specific. To make it possible for every "user" of data to decide which are the data variety aspects owned by given data that might be tolerated and which are those to be removed, a common approach is to enrich the data with others' data, capturing data variety, e.g., data provenance (Moreau, 2010) as well as data annotations and metadata aiming at characterising data quality aspects (Batini & Scannapieco, 2006) . Unfortunately, there is neither a standard universally accepted for these data nor a widely accepted approach for dealing with diverse materialisations of such "additional" data. This calls for approaches for data provenance / data quality interoperability.
Enabling data reuse is an aspect that characterises data interoperability with respect to similar problems, e.g., data exchange. In some contexts data have value if and only if they can be re-used. In order to make it possible for an entity to actually re-use data that have been collected or produced by a different entity, it is fundamental that a rich set of contextual information about such data be made available. Therefore, open research problems are (a) the characteristics this set of contextual information should capture, (b) the format this information should be represented in, and (c) the manner this information should be communicated.
The development and wide adoption of common standards is extremely difficult despite the fact that they represent the most effective and powerful tool to deal with interoperability. There is a broad and powerful array of forces driving evolution and processes in communities of practice. Standards are difficult to agree on and very often end up being complex combinations of features reflecting the interests of diverse parties. These factors, combined with the resulting adherence costs and the infringement of autonomy in the partaking organization, contribute to lowering the level of standards adoption -that is partially mitigated by the return on investment. Moreover, the larger the scope a standard aims to serve, the more complex and difficult its development process can be. In some cases, de facto standards are developed in a spontaneous manner, e.g., because a small group of people have developed a solution that is sound and timely with respect to a certain requirement. Such de facto standards are agreed to in the context of a community of practice, and this makes them less effective when considered in the context of a (global) research data infrastructure dealing with data from many communities of practice to serve the needs of many communities of practice.
Developing comprehensive approaches is complex due to the fact that data interoperability is a problem that goes beyond technical aspects. Data interoperability approaches, to be complete, should reconcile all the differences arising between data providers and data consumers with respect to organizational, semantic, and technical characteristics governing their 'exchange' of data. The majority of existing solutions focus on technical aspects only with very limited efforts and guidelines being oriented to reconcile differences at the organizational level, probably because this domain presents more complexities than others do.
RESEARCH DIRECTIONS PROPOSED
There are several fundamental factors guaranteeing that data interoperability is an issue that will continue to occupy stakeholders and practitioners in research data infrastructures and beyond for a long time to come. Among them, the major ones are social factors and complexity factors.
As far as social factors are concerned, data interoperability is a fundamental issue affecting collaboration and data sharing. It involves (i) finding the needed data; (ii) convincing data owners to share data by (a) showing the global and local opportunities and benefits resulting from this action and (b) guaranteeing that their concerns on data sharing (e.g., sharing policies, privacy, provenance, attribution) will be addressed; (iii) convincing data consumers to rely on shared data for real life investigations by guaranteeing authoritative and shared mechanisms for effective and extensive data quality (Batini & Scannapieco, 2006 ) assertion and communication.
When dealing with complexity factors, even though data interoperability -including the problems it subsumes such as data integration and exchange -is amongst the older research topics in data management, no 'silver bullet' solution yet exists, nor is it expected that such a 'silver bullet' solution will be developed in the near future. However, a rich array of approaches and solutions has been developed in different domains over the last forty years. These approaches and solutions represent a valuable resource that is worth sharing across the boundaries of the domain or discipline that the single approach or solution has been initially developed for so that the status of the practices promoting data interoperability can be further enhanced.
Given the factors guaranteeing that data interoperability is a difficult yet fundamental issue of (global) research data infrastructures, it is fundamental to have a shared and participative strategy to resolve it. This strategy is based on four elements: (i) a shared and comprehensive interoperability framework, (ii) adaptable information objects, (iii) an infrastructure offering interoperability-enabling tools and services whose strengths and weaknesses are a-priori known, and (iv) a 'sandbox' promoting the development, testing, and certification of new interoperability-enabling tools and services.
The interoperability framework is a comprehensive model to be used to characterize the data interoperability problem facets in a systematic way as well as to characterize the existing and forthcoming solutions and approaches. In fact, the lack of a common understanding of what data interoperability is and the absence of a shared language for describing data interoperability and its features are among the most important factors contributing to making this problem a challenging one. This interoperability framework will not be developed from scratch; rather it will be developed by relying on existing ones, e.g., the EIF (European Commission, 2004) , with the goal to extend it in order to capture the entire spectrum of aspects characterizing data interoperability in the context of (global) research data infrastructure(s). The framework will cover the whole interoperability problem space from the technical layer to the organizational layer including semantic aspects. The benefits resulting from the development and usage of such a shared model include (a) a unified way to characterize and thus compare problems and solutions, (b) a structure to develop a comprehensive and clear picture of the state-of-the-art with respect to this challenging topic, and (c) a model to drive future effort and initiatives towards enhancing the data interoperability solutions portfolio, e.g., by giving attention to interoperability aspects at the organizational level. The framework might be contextualized (e.g., adapted, specialised) according to the specific needs of a given community of practice; however, it must remain the lingua franca making the developments performed in the context of the community of practice interoperable with the rest.
'Adaptable information objects' are information objects representing research data that are equipped with contextual information enabling the reuse of original data in contexts different from those that the object has initially been created for. Such objects provide different users with diverse 'views' over the same original data. To some extent, such type of object implements the notion of a boundary object (Star & Griesemer, 1989) , i.e., a physical or virtual object that (a) is conceived to live in multiple social worlds by assuming different identities in each world and (b) is conceived to allow coordination without consensus. Adaptable information objects are expected to evolve during their lifetime because of their reuse in multiple domains while guaranteeing attribution, lineage, privacy, and quality with respect to the original data.
The possibility of a data infrastructure offering interoperability-enabling tools and services is a real service that has to be an integral part of any (global) research data infrastructure offering. The larger the array of tools and facilities in place to support data interoperability, the more effective the research data infrastructure will be with respect to data sharing and reuse. However, it is neither feasible nor probable to have a single research data infrastructure that is a priori capable of supporting any data interoperability case. Rather, the envisaged infrastructure will be equipped with a comprehensive set of tools and approaches promoting a 'minimal' level of data management facilities oriented to interoperability and promoting data sharing, discovery, and consumption across the boundaries posed by the intrinsic characteristics of the data and those of the data sources they belong to. These basic facilities are expected to be complemented with specific services and resources, e.g., mappings, tailored to enhance the level of integration between a specific set of data sources and with respect to the interoperability needs of a specific application scenario.
It is fundamental to have a rich and flexible development environment where innovative approaches can be tested -the sandbox. Furthermore, such a sandbox is expected to be used to create new interoperability settings that call for innovative solutions, namely data sources (or samples of them) with certain characteristics with respect to typology, completeness, consistency, precision, and whatever others have to be integrated to some extent. Such a sandbox represents an effective tool where practitioners can both verify the effectiveness of existing approaches and develop completely new and 'certified' approaches -even built by combining existing ones through innovative workflows -aiming at resolving data interoperability issues. Such a certification aspect is particularly important and can be achieved if, and only if, the recommendations above are in place, i.e., the interoperability framework is the model driving interoperability developments including the description of the characteristics of a given solution while the data infrastructure is in place to host and make available such solutions.
